July 5 - August 7, 2015

STEM ACADEMIC BOOT CAMP

Get acquainted with Purdue, your classmates and your mentors before everyone else comes to campus. You’ll get a head start on courses in mathematics, English, agriculture and time management before it counts toward your GPA!

You’ll learn:
What it’s like to be a student
What you need to succeed
The benefits of a campus network
About life outside the classroom

COST
$500 for those who register and pay by May 1
$1000 for those who register and pay after May 1
Students will also need to purchase textbooks and supplies. Scholarship assistance is available for those with financial need.

REGISTER
Application Online:
https://ag.purdue.edu/omp/Pages/ABC.aspx
Link to Application
Enrollment is limited.

QUESTIONS
Contact: Myron McClure
Assistant Director of Multicultural Programs
College of Agriculture
(765) 494-8471
omp@purdue.edu

WHY SHOULD I ATTEND?

There are multiple benefits of participating:
• Experience college life before it counts toward your GPA.
• Start your freshman year with the confidence that comes from already knowing some of the important material.
• Have a chance at earning additional scholarship aid (highest performing agriculture student at the camp).
• Recent participants have achieved higher GPAs than the freshman class average.

At first, STEM Academic Boot Camp was something I didn’t think I would benefit from for college. I was really intimidated by the amount of time I would have to spend away from home. After the first week of boot camp I realized that the extra help I received would put me ahead of my peers in the fall of 2013. Beyond that, the friends I made through boot camp are definitely going to be friends I have throughout college. I started my freshman year off with the right mindset and right people alongside me thanks to STEM Academic Boot Camp.

Alex Namwali ‘17
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